Kit Contents:
1 – Dash Tray

1. Using a plastic trim removal tool or flat head screwdriver covered with a rag; pry up on the rear of the original dash panel to release the 2 clips from the dash. (See Figure 1)

2. Lift the rear of the dash panel and slide it forward to loosen it completely from the dash. (See Figure 2)

3. Remove the 2 screws holding the compass module to the original dash panel. Retain hardware. (See Figure 3)

4. Remove the 2 clips at the rear of the original dash panel and install them on the replacement panel. (See Figures 4 and 5)

5. Install the compass module onto the replacement dash panel using the original hardware. (See Figure 6)

6. To affix the replacement dash panel, push the front of the panel into its place with the back of the panel lifted away from the dash. Once it is properly seated, the rear of the panel can be pushed down until the 2 clips engage into the dash. (see Figure 7)

**Note:** Use a UV protective cleaning agent frequently to help prevent the tray from sun fading.